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Previovs to its adjournment, our j

. . i i.:n
State legislature paeu '

in- - decoration day a lepal holiday, j

i.-r- .i ii,hi4 if Conerrcss have

i.i ndioum on the 2:M ofltics, and an available for this
11 - i v v. v - J

.Tunc. It may, therefore, Vw pretty

safely counted on that no further ac-

tion "regarding the finances will !c

taken this session.

The committee on location of the

next annual exhibition of the State

Agricultural Society, met at Harris-bur-g

last week, and fixed upon Eas-to- n

a? the place, and Scptcndicr 29th,

COth, and October 1st and 2d as the

lime.

Gov. Moses, of South Carolina,

has been indicted for stealing the pub-

lic funds, and a true bill has been

found against him by the grand J ury.

He called out a body of colored

State troops and resitted an arrest by

the Sheriff, but has since given bail

for Lis appearance to etand Lis trial.

It proves to be utterly false that
the Court in General Howard's case

acquitted him by a bare majority.

On tLe contrary, the verdict was a

unanimous one (or acquittal. Gen-

erals Sherman, McDowell and other
nicer of idgh rank and reputation

composed the court.

A I'Ai NT idea of the terrible finan-

cial condition of South Carolina may
be gathered from the fact that in

Charleston County alone, twenty- -

nine hundred pieces of real estate
were levied on and offered for sale

on Friday Inst for taxes, i.nd were

forfeited to the State for want of bid

ders.

In Cincinnati and in Pittsburgh
bands of female crusaders Live been

arrested for graving in the streets in

front of liquor saloons, thus attract
ing crowds and obstructing the pul-11- c

t!i rouirhfares. In both cities the
leaders have been smartly fined and

. dismissed with the injunction to sin no

more in that way against the munic-

ipal lnws and regulations.

II n. Iavii M ELListr, member of

Congress from the Ninth district of

New York, has become insane, lie
was lately arrested by the police in

the street in Washington, and his

friends deemed it prudent to place

him in an insane asylum, where he is

coufn ed in such an exLuu.-te-d condi-

tion physically that his death is daily
anticipated.

Ti'E Chicago Times has gathered
reports from all the grain producing
counties of the west, showing most
encouraging prospects for a very
large crop. The reports from all parts
of the country are equally encourag-
ing, and therefore a fall in the price
of grain may be safely looked for as
soon as the new crop is harvested.
ISesidcs being good news to consum-

ers, a large crop of" grain will do
inu-- h towards reviving activity in

trade in the fall.

The Massachusetts Senate passed

a bill on Friday last to abolish the
State constabulary and establish a
license law. The House will proba-

bly concur. For a period of twenty
y. ars or more Massachusetts has been
n uking vain efforts to carry into cf--f

( t prohibitory laws, and is at lai-t- ,

it seems, compelled to acknowledge
ih:it it cannot lie done, and that while
ti e manufacture of liquor is permit-
ted by law, the wisest plan is to reg-

ulate the sale by a judicious license
svstein.

'

Gov. Hartrwft Las signed the
b 11 passed bv the Legislature appro-- !

) riatiug one million of dollars from j

i lie State Treasury to aid the eenten- -

i ial exhibition, and the State is now
i und Iteyoud recall to furnish that
i mount. This amount, together with
a million voted by Philadelphia coun-

cils, nud about one and a half mil-

lions contributed by individuals r nd
corporations, is the sum with which
it is now proposed to carry out the
enterprise which first estimates reck-

oned at some ten millions. Congress
has apparently determined to give no
pecuniary aid to the project, and it
looks much as if Pennsylvania
was in a desperate or splenetic mood,
going to throw away a few millions '

ty what in all probability will prove
an abortion.

New York State is in the udd di-

lemma of Laving money in its treas-

ury un-- nobody who can draw it out.
The State Treasurer has gone stark
mad, Las Lad to be sent to un insane
asylum, and undei the law there is
no one that can legally perform his
duties. There arc lietwecn one hun-

dred and two hundred cheeks await-
ing Lis signature, and all payments
are suspended. There is no wov to
declare the office vacaut The Gov-
ernor can suspend the Treasurer only
for a violation of duty, acd then fill
the vacancy.

Peferriug to the possible embar-
rassment to the State Government
arising from Mr. Paines' illness, the
Albany Errc says: "The Dep
uty I reasurer is prohibited by law
from signing checks upon the "banks

holding the State moneys, and no
person is authorized to sign such
checks except the Treasurer himself.
No provision Las been made for the
disability of the State Treasurer, and '
no person can be appointed to act in
Lis place, unless he is suspended for
neglect of duty or malfeasance in of-
fice. Of course Mr. ltaines cannot
be susjiended from office, and of
course he cannot perform duty in Lis
present condition. We do Dot know
how the very serious embarrassment
canuc avoided. It looks very much as;
lliough a social session of the Leg-
islature would Lave to be called to
mend the law, cither by permitting

the Deputy Treasurer to sign cheeks"

ir ty authorizing the appointment of
acting Treasurer."

The latest details of i lie ter: ihle .which for a wonder, lie accomplished, j will move to cheaper ground and dove under the water. Houses Lou

in Hanrxhirc cuiutv, Mjis ..!''''"' ,llll"'a f"r Ih.xioi.l development j cheaper l.tiildiiijrs." And the land- - ed up und jumped oil' on the waves
, i r i . .,!h:s spread t the iiiiimt classes. lord came down, not liecause thev or smashed up like iiaucr boxes. In

fund

very

. . 1 . I.kTHI T Itl I M I'S itj;-- t. L

HV and the ilestruct mi i.f property

at a valuation of SI.iKHU'oO. 1 --
;

tween ::ou and 4(M. families are made
. ., f ,.,,;, ,.

rcadv at work in the rural cor.iitiuui- -

work amounts now to $50,000, with
subscriptions rapidly coming in. It
is expected that an inquiry into the
causes of the disaster will be ordered
by the Massachusetts Legislature.

The Pittsburgh -; . is re-- j

sponsible for the following: ''Consid-

erations of policy, not of right, ride
at Harri.sburg. For instance, the
Philadelphia delegation found it as
much as they could do to secure the
passage of the Centennial bill. Aid
was secured from the Dauphin and
Perry couuty members upon condi

tion of signing a written agreement
promising Philadelphia influence to
the securing of un appropriation for
the extension of thecapitol buildings.
This contract spceiGed no amount for
the latter purpose; but the sum was
in due time fixed at $30,000. Had it
been $130,000, Philadelphia would
have been "in honor" bound to rush
it through, all the same. Contracts
of such sort may be convenient, but
thev are not satisfac
tory to thejiecple.''

In answer to inquries from Wash
ington concerning the condition of

the sufferers by the late floods in

Louisiana. Governor Kollotrg tcle- -

rraphs that the Jlelicf Committee n
eive from the Government daily 8,- -

000 rations, and distribute from 20,-00- 0

to 40,000. The funds from pri-

vate contributions will be exhausted
in fifteen days. Fvery effort is be
ing made by sending cotton seed,

corn and rve to the overflowed dis

trict to industry and to
discourage idleness, but the necessity
for relief wiil far exceed present re
sources. Congress will undoubtedly
be importuned for another appropria
tion. The Senators and Ilepresenta-tivesfro- ni

Louisiana, Mississippi and
Arkansas held a meeting yesterday,
and appointed a committee to urge
upon both Houses the necessity for
making an appropriation to feed !'0,-00- 0

destitute people for ninety days,
or until they can make their crops.

The Legislature of the State has
just adjourned, and already we are in

the midst of an active canvass look-

ing to the nomination of successors
to the gentlemen whose seats have
been so lately vacated. The next
Legislature meets under the provis-

ions of the new Constitution ; its ses-

sions will be biennial, the first session
being held next winter, and its most
important duty will be the election
of a Senator of the United States.

In making this canvass candidates
mu.--t remember their present sur-

roundings under the new Constitu-
tion, which renders every mau liable
to disfranchisement, imprisonment
and fine who attempts to procure a
nomination or an election by corrupt
solicitation, and the late Legislature
bv law has declared that monev can
only be legally expended by a candi

date, or with his knowledge by bis
friends, for advertising, ticket print-

ing, and assisting to defray the ex-

penses of public meetings. And this
is not left to the mere conscientious-
ness or law abiding spirit of the seek-

er for office, but every one elected to
position is compelled to take an oath
declaring that he did not use corrupt
means to procure his nomination or
election, and if he be subsequently
found guilty of such an offense, he is

l1''1' to the pains and penalties of

lK'rJ,lr3
Itlx-booyc- s candidates for all offices

therefore, to tread cautiously ?n the
!,alh tl,at ,pa,,s t0 . remember
ing that many things heretofore deem-

ed legitimate and not immoral, for the
purpose of securing votes, cannot
now be ventured upon, without vio-

lating the letter or spirit of the law,
and subjecting the violator to dis-

grace and punishment.

OI R M.H VO'tlv I.I I II R.

New York, May 20 IJm.
Wlciaar'-ann- e is in im.rc neon e s

mouths now than anv other word
in Ne.r Yoik. I re fern d to this two
wet ks ago. Some ingenious chemi-- 1

eal fiend discovered that the proper
Ut's o1 Gutter uiu not timer, except in
flavor, from tallow or suet, or any
thing else in the way of fat. So
this diabolical wretch goes and finds
out the chemical atrocities that gives,14, . , .

make a butter which he stvlcs Olc- -

uiargaiine. He takes suet or talloiv
and refines it, then he adds these
other ingredients and works them
all together, and the result is a com-
pound which looks like butter, smells
like butter, tastes like butter, and
he says, is butter. Put goodness
what kind of stuff is it? When vou
Fpread it on your bread what earth
ly confidence have vou in it? It will
require a more sublime faith to eat it
than it does the complex hash at a
boarding house. There is trouble
among the dealers about it. The
dealers who bring the yellow oritcle
made from actual milk drawn from
actual teats of actual cows, insist
that they shall not be put in compe-
tition with the manufacturers of suet
and tallow. They assert that the
Oleomargarine shall lie branded as
C...-I- . .ml , .... '

cow, a
per cent. She knows Ll--r blisi- -
DpSS

- .ii outijr .lauii's dord II l.einieu, llie
irojirietor of the ILrr.Ul. always
fond of muscularity, commenced pay
ing soiiic attention to pcdcstrianisni.
A iawy i ii lined Whipple had an
idea . was something in his
lc?s n :. I ' ct, und a match was
made The race was from Mr. 15en

ueltV I. iiisc on Fifth avenue to the
gate of Jerome Park, and the stake
$.1,000 a side. L. addition t this
over $fi0,0)0 wan wagered by the
C'jion Club alone, besides a large
amount in Wall street. The journal
ist won the race, making his ten
miles in one hour and forty six min-

utes. 1 1 is competitor, the limb of the
law, reached the gate six minutes
and five seconds later, badly blown
and very crestfallen at the loss of the
$'0,000 which his friends in the Un-

ion Club had watered upon him.
IJennett is a staunch sailor, and with
all his other business, manaees to de
vote a great deal of time to manly
sports. And speaking of

MISCILAUITV

John Morrissey has been and gone
and done it. There is a Democratic
politician in New York named Fox,
who, from a common laborer, has in
a few years became very wealthy,
by which I mean he has been ia the
Legislature a few years. Fox and
Morrissey fell out and the other
night they met in a drinking saloon.
Fox stigmatized Morrissey as a prize-

fighter, and Morrissey denounced
him as a thief. Poth were correct. Fox
got excited, and Morrissey, losing
control of himself, became forthe mo-

ment the gladiator of old, and knock-

ed Fox through several partitions.
Now, a fight between ordinary men
is nothing, but between two such
men it meant something. They arc
big chieftains, each with his followers
of thousands they are men whose
acts are public property, possessing
public interest. True, one was n

prize-lisrht- and is a gambler, and
the other was and is a ring politician
but that matters not. The first rep-

resented a Dcniociatic District in

New York in Congress, and the other
a district in the State Senate, and,
between them, they control more
political power than any two men
in the State. The party" is already
divided on it. and what the result
will be no one can say. When Mor-

rissey whips Fox, the democrat par
ty of the nation is shaken to its cen
tre.

It is a curious commentary ou the
civilization of the 1 1) century thatsucn
a man as Morrissey should possess

nower whatever. He was for
years a pugilist by profession a man
whose living was in the ring one
of the kind that Lad he lived in Home
in the time of the Fmperors, would
have been compelled to the life of a
gladiator for the amusement of the
citizens. Put this man this bruiser

not repentent of his past misdeeds,
glorving in them changing his
method of life only for the worse,
for he now runs gambling hells
has been elected to Congress, and to-

day holds in his hands the political
destinies of the great city that con-

trols the great Stale that really con-

trols the Nation! Is civilization a fail- -

Fox is really the worst man, for
Morrissey has occasionally a good
streak.

nr.
is an article very much discussed just
uow. The last winter was so warm
and open that very lit'.le ice was
made, much less housed. Probably
the amount actually stored is much
less than half the regular supply, and
that half is of an inferior quality. In
the country where cool springs and
cooler wells furnish the water, ice is
a luxury but by no means a necessity.
Put here where the water runs
through miles and miles of pipes, ind
comes out of the faucets warm to a
sickning degree, it is as much a ne-

cessity as flour, for without ice to
cool it, it is really unfit to drink. The
butchers have to have it, the brewers,
and every body has to have it. And
now comes a hot summer and less
than Lalf a supply on hand. The peo
ple up in Maine who cut ice for the
New York market, have doubled
their prices, and of course prices are
more than doubled here. Consequent
Iv, the poorer classes will be compel!
ed to rub along in some way without
it how, I cannot sec. Put did .you
ever notice the wonderful capabili-
ties of poverty ? The poor people
who cannot get ice, will discover that
they can do with out it, and live.
They have been forced to the discov-
ery that they could do without a
great many other things, which would
be essential if they had the where-
withal to get them. Put the doing
with out ice is only a small part of
the trouble. The butchers make ice,
the reason for advancing the price of
meat, the brewers for putting up the
price of beer, and so it will go
all the trades and occupations. I
should nrft be surprised if the street
railroads would advance their faros
on t!iC strength of this shortage.

REAL ESTATE.

There has been a marked decline
in real estate in New York within the
last year a positive decline. A very-fe-

dwellings and stores were rented
.1 . tt. ..l.i ., i.... -mis si'iiii;; in'- - urn i .i is, ijuL u
great majority or landlords .vere com-

pelled to be content with a reduction
of from 20 to .r0 per cent. And ' con-

sequently the price, or rather value,
of real estate, has declined corre-
spondingly. This is not altogether
the effect of the panic, though of
course that had something to do with
it. Put there are other causes more
potent than panics. The city is gov-
erned bv non-proper- holders, who
take great pleasure in sweating prop
erty. 1 tie roughs and bruisers, who
arc cither in the government person-
ally or control those who are in, look
upon the tax-paye- as their legiti-
mate game, ami they make the 'most
of them. 1 lie tax-pay- is powerless,
"or the roughs can and do elect not

only the city government, but, in the
hands of the rings, L.ivc a controlling
power in the Legislature of the State.
rnrnj am Bill,, ...i in... ....... 4 .......' 'in iUI- HI-

I

tii"i. T.w.i. ....,,. ..-- T r., a 1

fin t tllino-- l.nrnn'.x 1 1.. .!.'" vuv
tenants found that thousands of stores

., .,. ,,ut upu me luuikei as needed improvements are blocked,such, that the public may know cx-a- nj unnecessary ones are forcedact y what they are buying. Then through-- in short, everything is doneif the people want the manufactured 'that ought not to be done, and every-articl- e

they may buy U, auu if they Jthigi8 left undone that ought to bewant actual butter they may buy douc M(1 f xhc doin?f nnPd th0 not
doing, the tax piver foots the bill.I tiled O.eomarganne, and I hast- - TlH. again tendency Las been ton to give my tcsimonr. It won't OVCr-d- o and the present condition of

tL !?TV,l" ,T-V- - ? co"ll,t'M things is the necessary reaction,
man b inTi,!1S 'V ,,Ut tb? ,,u- - ' over-buil- t, and

?f r"rC LutUTlwhile the flush times were on run
rDd ZZ "V?6 JUst .onc?M their rents up to an unconscionable

nVZr '""' Vfl"TC wLich ,ta submitted to whilema ior tuat nobln . .1 . - ....
the has increased thousand

through

I'EPEstrianism. were standing empty and they refus- -

IVdestrianism is tLe rage Lore jut f,d t0 T cxorblit!nt ,re,i tIn Lrit,f'
now. Weston, the great failur - who ' V '0"" ,aDrJ' "We
has tried to accomplish mo "mh' " 3"ou Pa!d for

--vur
than any man living, to LuilJi' t
walk 150 miles w thin 24 hour ,ti";011'1"1 ! WI" not Ptus to

pay conic down or, wc

-
wanted to, but because thev were
compelled to. And it is to lie hoped like smoke as if the water was luirn-the- y

will stay down. ing something. It took up the houses,

T1IK WEATIIEK

is feat fully hot and it is the more
because it came upon us

so suddenly, but we shall get used to
it.

PlETRO.

The (.rent Flood.

The main facts of the great flood
in the Mill Uiver Valley has been
fully told, but the disaster has yet
many incidents connected with it that
are of interest.

XI' M HER OF LIVES LOST.

The numlcr of lives lost by the
Mill Uiver disaster can now be fixed
with practical certainty at 145, and
the value of the property destroyed
at $1,000,000. Sixty persons are
known to have been lost who were
residents of Williamsburg, four of
Skinnerville, thirty of Haydenville,
and fiftv-on- e from Leeds. All other
known inhabitants of these villages
are accounted for," leaving only per-
haps a casual traveller or stranger,
whose disappearance may be discov-
ered days hence, and whose name
may swell this awful death roll.

differ as to the value of the
property destroyed, but it can scarce
ly go below the figure stated. Of
this total, $('.00,000 is the share of
the mills and mill owners; $150,000
of the towns, for that sum must be
expended to replace roads and bridges;
$150,000 of the operatives, farmers
and other individuals. It, should be
borni in mind that all losses are ab-

solute. Insurance against fire docs
not repair the damages of flood, and
practically nothing will be saved from
the vast quantities of valuable ma
chinery, costly stores and manufac-
tured products.

VKlMillKSS OF THE SEARCH.

Several bodies were found in the
Florence meadows and taken to the
carpenter shop in among
them that of Mary Woodward, daugh
ter of P. 1. Woodward, formerly of
Northampton, but now of Savannah,
Georgia. Miss ood w ard was visit
ing in Leed . The body of a little
child, one ytar old, was also brought
to the carpenter shop this morning.
The bodies of two women were found
in the debris on Guigler's meadow at
Leeds, which were subsequently as--

certainad to be those of Mrs. Pobert
of Williamsburg, and Mrs. Edward
Ilannon, the former being identified
by the rings on her fingers. The sup
ply of cofhns having been exhausted,
the bodies were laid in an express
wagon, side bv side, and concealed
from view by an old coverlet, on
which the rain fell pitilessly. Mrs.
Koln-rt'- s right arm remained stiff and
stark, extending upward, and as the
team moved away to take the bodies
to llliauisbiirg, the coverlet fell
from the arm and revealed to the by
standers one gbastly hand protruding
from the rear of the wagon, and
pointed like the very finger of tleath,
down the desolated valley. Within
the next hour, the body of her hus
band, Engineer Roberts, was discov-
ered not far from the spot where she
was found.

THE UII-- To SAVE LIFE.

A correspondent to the (imjJiic
gives a detail of his interview with
Cheeney, the gatekeeper, and Graves,
the milkman, whose quick spreading
of the news of the disaster saved so
many lives.

Mr Cheeney is about thirty-seve- n

years of age, a tall, gaunt Yankee
with a red beard. He lives on the
edge of the dam wall. His business
has been to raise the dam gate and
let out the water in quantities to run
the mills below.

George Cheeney had hardly recov
ered from his excitement when I ask-

ed him to tell me how the reservoir
came to break.

"How did the reservoir look early
in the morning George?'' I asked.

"Well," said George, as he stood
in his shirt sleeves and chewed the
ends of his fiery beard, "I'll tell vou
all about it. Yort see, it had been
raining all Friday night. The water
fairly poured. The ground was soak-
ed through and through. Hundreds
of little streams were pounring into
the pond. About half-pa-st six Sat-
urday morning we heard the water
rushing from the dam. We were at
breakfast.

" 'Father,' I said, 'something is go
ing wrong with Ihc dam. It don't
sound right.''

"liun out and see, George, said
father."

"I ran out ami saw a small stream
rushing out alongside the big iron
pipe where wc let out the water to
supply the factories. It had worn out
around the tube. The tube is four
feet in diameter. As I stood there
the stream kept growing larger. I
shouted; My (Jod, father the dam is
gdng to break !"

"Then jump on the horse, George
quick, and ride down the stream.
Tell 'em to fly! Quick?"

" uick as lightning," said George,
'T strode across a horse, took a lath
stick in 1113' hand, and ran towards

1 - rluiuiiisouig. 1 run ior my iiie.
Mi hind I saw thettreain grow larger.
It roared like a train of ears. Then
it rumbled like thunder. I turned
my head around aim s:iw in the dis
tance the bank of granite, like a big
hill, move out. On I rode, nellniell.
for Williamsburg three miles. It
was about half-pas- t seven when I
struck the town. As I galloped in I
saw George Sellinan, who has the
button factory in Williamsburg."

"Sez I, George, she is coming
the reservoir."

"No ; it can't lie so. Cheeney, sez
George."

"Put twenty feet of the bank has
slid out already," sez I.

"M y God !''"sez Salman "if that
is the case, start right'off for Leeds.
Tell 'em to fly for their lives, Uun !"

Collins Graves, the milkman, stood
there, and, jumping on his horse, he
dahed off towards Skinnersville. It
was a race with the flood, but Collins
reached Skinuersville five minutes
ahead.

"Uun! Save your lives ! The water
is coming: ' shouted Collins.

At Haydenville Collins was two
minutes ahead, but Le shouted and
galloped through the village. Now
came the-rac-e between Collins and
the flood for Leeds. Put t'was no
use. The flood leaped by him like a
train of cars, and Collins ran up the
bank and rested.

"How did the flood look, Collins?"
asked 1 he hero .milkman an hour

afterwards.
"It was a great sea, sir, thirty feet

high. It boiled over the top of the
trees. Houses were riding on the top
of the foam. People were shrieking
and screaming. Horses and cattle
were struggling and sliding out of
sight. It made a noise like thunder.
I ran my horse up the hill to get
away from it. As it passsed it was
a tornado of water. The big trees fell
over and slid out of the ground or

f.oi t was a column of steam. It looked

twisted them, warped them, and
(lasficd them about like so many
checker-men.- "

"Did it spread out, Collins, or
advance in a body?" I asked.

"In a body, sir a hill of water a
moving hill. If it had come gradual-
ly, the houses would have stood.
The water would have filled them,
and they would have been anchored
clown. As it was they were hollow.
The water didn't touch the insides.
They floated off like boats."

"Did you ever have any previous
fear about the reservoir bursting:' 1

asked the milkman.
"Why, no; though a good many

people "did. After every big raiu
some people would get scared about
the dam. They would run to town
and gossip around the postofficc
about the unsafe dam, but I didn't
think there was any danger.

A GRIEF-STRICKE- Hl'SBANP ANI

FATHER.

John Wilson, a stout, well-to-d-

looking operative, stood at the head
of his wife's body, looking vacantly
at what was going on about him. He
appeared to be stunned. When spo
ken to about his loss, he said briskly,
and with a smile:

"Yes, they are all'gone. I had a
house and two horses, too. We had
four children, and now 1 can't find
any of them. Everything's gone."

Here was first carried the body of
Carrie Parney. She was employed
in a mill at Leeds, and, with the
other operatives, received warning
in tune to escape. As she ran out
she said to a companion with whom
she was very intimate: "Oh, Mary!
run up on the hill ! run up 011 the hill !

I ve got to go home and tell mother."
Her dwelling was not far away,

and she reached it in time. 1 hen a
new difficulty presented itself. Her
mother would not leave the house,
In the excitement of the moment,
and not exactly comprehending her
daughter's hurried explanation of the
danger, her womanish instinct, it ap
pears, prevailed, and she clung to her
home for protection, and endeavored
to persuade her daughter to remain.
The latter caught her by the dress,
but finding that it was of no use to
attempt to force her out, turned to
save herself. It was too late. She
had arrived at the foot of a hill near
the house, when she was caught by
the flood, and

III RKIKTl TO HER HEATH.

The house in which the mother
remained was floated and borne some
twenty rods down stream, where it
rested against two trees. The old
lad)' was found alive in the upper
story. When she was shown the re-

mains of her heroic daughter yester-
day, for the purpose of recognizing it,
she fell across it in a fainting fit.
Visitors are appalled with scenes or
hints of horror on every hand. A plain
canvas covering was spread over the
the body of Mrs. Fitzgerald, but its
folds showed the place of separation
of the liuib which had been wrenched
'roni the body in the torrent, or in
first crash of the mill. The head of
E. C. Hubbard was split open down
through the center as perfectly as if
it had been cut with a knife.

PIOliING FOH ItOPIES.

At Leeds men are still vigorously-diggin- g

for bodies bjneath the silk
mill boarding house. The lower
part lodged against a large pine
trunk, which itself, had been arrested
in its course by a hardy rock maple.
The roof and upper storv passed
over and was driven half way into
the Torrent engine house. The low
er stories were crushed into a shape
less mass, which was mingled and
covered with the ordinary debris of
the river. As many men as can
surround the heap are engaged in
pulling out the pieces of timuer and
brush wood. A yoke of oxen is kept
in readiness, and when opportunity
offers a chain is fastened around the
larger timbers or a number of the
small pieces that may be wedged to-

gether, and they are dragged out by
main force. Several persons were
known to be asleep in the boarding
house when the waters came. Nearly
all the bodies that have been found
recently have beeu found in lodg
ments of this kind. The open ground
in the neighborhood of the river has
been pretty thoroughly searched
over. A tree is pointed out, standing
just below the village, r.mong the
limbs of which the body of a little
boy was found. The legs were shock-
ingly mangled. It was still unrecog-
nized last evening.

THE PESOLATEP HOMESREAPS.

The neat brigetly-painte- d houses
that seem so suggestive of thrift and
prosperity are seen all about, some
on their sides, some with bent and
broken roofs, aud some twisted out
of shape. Inside the furniture may
be seen scattered all about. In one
an inelastic makeshift for a baby jum-
per still dangled from the ceiling.
On the floor mud had deposited in
two drifts nearly a foot in height.
The water-mar- k 011 the plastered
walls was only about half way up
from the floor. handsome house
belonging to William F. Ouigley had
bepn broken annrt the "I." riniinin-- r

on its foundatii n, but twisted awry,
while the main part was found sever-
al rods below upright and but little
injured. Mrs (Juiglej' and her
daughter were inside when they saw
the water coming. They ran to the
upper story from the window of,
which they saw the Nonoluck Mill
a few rods below them, carried away.
When they saw its stout brick walls
fall before the flood with a great
crashing they gate up all hope and
expected death every moment. The
frail wood structure they were in
seemed to them to be fairly in the
current

"There' stood my house, right
there," said a coatless man, who
stood looking ruefully at a rocky ba
sin from which the eddy had swept
every vestige of earth ; "and I had
the prettiest garden in town. Every-
thing I'm worth now I've got on.
Put I got my wife and baby out."

A HEART llKKAKINCI INCIDENT.

IraDunuing heard an alarm and
saw the flood coming. He ran into
his house, where his father, who was
seventy-fiv- e years old, lay sick. Be-

fore he could carry him out the'hoiise
was caught up and whirled round
and round. When the water was up
to his chin iu the house he let go of
his father in trying to make his way
to the staircase. He himself, howev-
er, made his way to the roof through
the skylight.

"The house," he says "ground
along on the bottom until it struck
against two trees and gojt fast. It
stayed therp till a lot of drift wood
wedged between if ant the shore,

at last 1 thought I'd better trust to
the drift-woo- d. How I got across I
don't know. It was like running
over broken ice."

Til E SCENE OF DISASTER.

Si'RlNcu'iELP, May li). Several
thousand more people visiting the
ruins in Mill Uiver Valley to-da- y

Some twenty of the missing dead
bodies have been dug out of the
ruins of buildings and deposits of
sand, and twenty-fiv- e or thirty more
are still lo be recovered.

The Committee nf the Legislature
has examined the reservoir, and
found that it was verv poorly built.
The specifications were not fulfilled,
and the dam seems to have been built
to slide off as it did. Somo 400 vol
unteer laborers were at work to-da- y

digging over the ruins for dead bodies
and 1,000 are erpectcd

All the destroyed villages except
Skinuersville, will probably be re-

built, and already enough relief-so-me

$50,000 have been contributed to
take care of the poor victims of the
disaster.

BELIEF MEASURES.

Uoston, May 19. At a meeting of
citizens held in the City Hall to-da- y,

committees were appointed and other
arrangements made for sending
prompt relief to the sufferers by the
Mill Uiver disaster. Three thousand
dollars were subscribed at the meet-
ing. A committee, of Gve was ed

to visit the scene of the flood.
In the Connecticut Legislature

this morning a resolution was passed
under a suspension of the rules, ap-

propriating $10,000 in aid of the
sufferers by the Mill Uiver disaster
iu Massachusetts, to be expended
under the supervision of Governor
Ingersoll. A committee was raised
to ascertain what legislation is neces-
sary in regard to poorly constructed
reservoirs in that State.

Murrlaer Mr. Surtorm nntl Xfllle
Ornnl.

Wasiunuton, May 21. The ab-

sorbing event of to-da- y is the mar-
riage of Miss Grant to Mr. Sartoris,
which took place this morning at 11

o'clock, iu the East room of the Execu
tive Mansion, Uev. Dr. Tiffany, of
the Metropolitan Methodist Episcopal
Church, officiating. During the
morning and up to the hour the
guests took their departure, the ave
nues leading to the mansion were
closed to all persons excepting those
invited to the wedding, aud there
were policeman on the ground to pre
vent interruption by outside parties
many of whom had gathered at the
outer gates to see the guests ride in
to the enclosure. The door tenders
had received strict orders to admit
no one without an invitation.

The East Uoom,

the scene of the wedding, was taste
fully aud elaborately decorated with
plants, (lowers and evergreens. Nev
er before has the East room present
ed so brilliant a displuy c f floral
jdrnmenl a on the present occa
siou.

Punctual to the hour, the invited
guest entered the East room. Tl
scene was unusually brilliant, and
large display of flowers, with their
fragrance, added to the charm ol the
interesting occasion.

The Pridal Party,

passing through the Plue room, enter
eil the hast room. 'I heir presence
immediately hushed the company to
silence. 1 heir approach was aunoun
ced by music from the Marine band
First came Mr. Sartoris and Col
Frederick D. Grant, tie oaly grooms
man. Next the bridesmaids, and
two by two. President and .Miss
Grant, Mrs. Grant and her two sons,
Ulysses and Jesse. These were fol
lowed bv relatives of the family
On reaching the platform, which had
been erected, the President transfer
red his daughter to Mr. Sartosis, who
with the bride ascended where the
officiating minister was in waiting to
receive them, nud took a position un
der the floral wedding bell.

The President and Colonel Grant
together with Miss Karnes, one of
the bridesmaids, were the only per
sons in nearness to the bridal party
on the platform. Mrs. Grant and
her two boys were standing in front
of the remaining seven bridesmaids
The Pridesmaids were Misses Parnes
Fish, Drexel, Dent, Porter, Conkling,
Sherman, and Freitngbuyscn.

The Ceremony.
All things being in readiness, Uev

Dr. Tiffany proceeded with the cer
emony according to the form of the
Methodist Episcopal Church. Every
one preserved a marked silence am
listened attentively to every word,
while closely watching the man
nor and countenances of the bridle
pair. The ceremony over, the minis
ter was the first to kiss the bride
She immediately turned to her father
who embraced her and kissed her.
Then her mother approached aud
kissed her daughter, as did also the
brothers of the bride aud numerous re
lations and female friends. The new
made husband enjoyed his share of
hand-snakin- g and arally expressei
congratulations.

The Principal Guests,

The band plaved the Weddin.
.March at tne cone. usion 01 me cere
mony. Less than two hundred per-

sons were present, including the
lusrc-- i ol the supreme t;ourt, mem-

bers uf the Cabinet, Senators Frel- -

inghuvseu Carpeliter, C:iui-roii- ,

Conkling and Log in, Vice President
Wilson, Speaker Blaine, General
Sherman, Admiral Porter, Comman-
der A tniiler, George W. Childs, A. J.
Drexel, Judge Fierpunt, Gcnerais
Arthur, Porter and llabeock, and Sir
Edward and Lady Thorntou. The off-

icers of the navy and army appeared in
uni form. The persons above named
were accompanied by the ladies of
their respective femihes

After the congratulations wercover
the company, to the sound of music,
proceeded to the library in the second
story of the mansion, where on a se-

ries of tables were displdyed
Elegaut Presents

to the bride, the names of the donors
being attached to all articles. Among
the most costly gifvs was a desert set
of eighty-fou- r silver pieces, by Geo.
W. Childs; a complete silver dinner
service by A. J. Drexel of Philadel-
phia, the combined value of them
being probably $4,500; Secretary fish
a large silver tankard, Geueral and
Mrs. Sharpe, of New York, a ring
with a stone cameo, set with dia-
monds, Postmaster General Cress--

well, a very handsome ice cream ser-
vice; Cattel, a diamond
ring, live stones; I. II Morton, of
New Pork, an emerald and diamond
ring; these two rings are probably
worth $1,000 each; Secretary Robes-
on, a toilet set, side pieces of brass
elaborately finished in the stile of
LouisX I V.; N. T. Mart, of New York
the largest size lace handkerchief,
such as sell- - for $."00 General Hab-coc- k,

an eleg.tnt Valenciennes lace
fan, with a smoked pearl frame.

xvifo a large collection of Howers.
The present of the father was $10,000.
All the immediate members of the
President's family gave handsome

which xvas only about a doscn fee;
' J'ith the monogram of the bride in

off. The house kept ondiffo'J. iMr. Sartoris presented to his

presents. Theprcsentswcrc arranged
and classified by Geo. A. Pari) ford, of
the firm of Pulley Si Co., Philadelphia,
who came hither lor that purpose
and will be sent to New York by ex-

press and placed on board the vessel
in which Mr. and Mrs. Sartoris Lave
taken passage for England to depait
on Saturday next.

1 he company partook of
The Wedding Preakfust,

elegantly prepared. The bill of fare
was printed on white satin, and it is
stated that the breakfast was from
the President and Mrs. Grant iu
compliment to Mr. and Mrs. Sartoris.

All the bridesmaids were presented
with handsome boquets. Little box-

es lined with white silk, containing
wedding cake, were brought away
by the guests.

Departure for New York.

At 1:40 this afternoon the bride
and groom left Washington in a spe-

cial train for New York. Their pull-ma- n

palace car was handsomely deco-

rated with flowers and evergreens
and the American and Pritish flags.
They were accompanied by General
Porter, Messrs, Childs and Drexel
and their families. On Friday the
President and Mrs. Grant will go to
New York to take leave of their
daughter on her embarkation for
England. The Metropolitan church
bells were rung this afternoon in hon-

or of the marriage, and several appro-

priate pieces played.

ABKA.AS.

Little Uock, May 19. About!
daylight this morning, Prooks, with j

a small squad of cavalry, evacuated
the State House, going no one seems
to know where. It is reported that
he went out on the road toward Fort j

Smith. The Federal barricade across
Markham street in front of City 1 1 all
was removed this morning. Colonel
Johnson, Secretary of State, went to:
the State House and put a squad of!
workmen to cleaning up. About;
twelve o'clock Gen. U. C. .Newton,
commanding Paxter's forces, with
his staff and two companies, went to
the State House and took possesion,
stationing sentinels throughuiit the
grounds and buildings. After get-

ting possession and examining the
surroundings, (Jen. Newton sent word
to Governor Paxter, who, in compa-
ny with his stall", the Secretary of
State and u few citizens, took a coup-
le of carriages and, prececded by
General King White's cavalry and
followed by the infantry and artillery,
marched up Markham street to the
Slate House, and the Governor pro-

ceeded to his room iu the left wing
of the State lloue. The room was
immediately filled with friends con-

gratulating the Governor. The big
seveiitv-fou- r pounder was fired, and
it was ft II wed by one hundred and
one guns from the two Parrotts.

enthusiasm prevailed. Jn both
houses of the Legislature, several
members who have beeu actively en-

gaged with Prooks, 'appeared and
took sea"ts. The Senate committee
appointed to inquire if any Senators
have been ingaged in the Prooks
rebellion, reported that Senator John
M. Clayton, as Colonel, and Senator
U. A. Dawson, as Lieutenant "Colo-

nel, had been engaged with the in-

surgents. No action was taken on
the report. Everything is quiet and
orderly this evening. The Federal
forces have returned to the arsenal.
Paxter's troops occupy the State
ir,,,, ,.. ,i .i, ,.1.1 rr.i'..,..r tt. ;,,.:

'. . .. . '

established. .Nearly all the stores j

are open and business is being trans
acted as usual.

mil Klver liniter
Postos May 21. A special legis- - j

lative committee on the Mill Uiver
disaster of Saturday last, took testimo
ny to-da- y in regard to the town dani- -

e. rrom the testimony it was
shown that of ten bridges, nearly new
all but one were swept away, ma-

king a loss to Northampton of S0,000
The nieadoxv land destroyed is val-

ued at$'J0,000. It was reported that
one-thir- d of the village of Williams-
burg had been destroyed, involving
a loss of taxable property of $0(Mi00.
Leeds reported a loss of $100,000
and Florence $15,00!). These losses
are independent of any suffered bx-th- e

people. Representatives of sev-

eral towns have aked that
they be relieved from taxation for a
fexv years, and that their bridges ami
roads be rebuilt, and thev would take
care of tb people made poor by the
disaster.

A Tonne 4irl MurUrrril.

Maich Chink, May 20. A hor--

ridle murder was committed at Sum-
mit Hill Kate Lanbach, a
young and beautiful girl of sixteen
was enticed from her home and killed
in some low brush just outside of the
town. The victim was a daughter
of a xvidow. The body xvas not dis
covered until this morning, xvhen a

laborer stumbled over it as he went
to his work. The only wounds were
on the head, and were evidently nude
with a stone. It is believed that the
murder xvas committed by n in in
who had deceived the to hide
lis guilt. The people are trivatlv ex

cited, and threats uf !v:icliit, tin- -

niiirih-rer- , if he is caulit, are op. n!-

made.

Lurjie Sale of Itloml.-t- l Kl.ii-k- .

ClIICAllo, M.iV U. O.i.
most reniarkniile s ih--- . . i In i ..l.--

tock ever held in this c oritrv,
place at lUxtcr I'uik, l.eiu- ih:tt of

the celebrated Lyndul herd of short
home, belonging to V. L. Kimr, of
Minneapolis. Fift c j a s mid
txvo bulls xvere sold, the former ag
gregating $10,15, and the hitter -

27S, beinif an average of jl,9S2 each
for bulls. Buyers xvere present from
every part of the union, from Camilla
aud one, Mr. deorge Kobbins, from
Lngland, xvho made the most notable
purchase of the day, that the bull.
Duke of llillhiirst, for which he paid
$14,(100. A large number of the
finest animals sold went to New York
Kentui ky, Iowa, Illinois and Mis
souri.

t ire at the Ohio Frnitpntinry.

CoLiMitis, Ohio, May 21. The
cooper shop of Huff & Moiieypenny
and the chair factory of I'ailev
Maple, located inside the walls of the

enitentiurv, xvere ilest roved bv fire
this morning. The total loss will lie
about $20,000, on which there xvas
an insurance of '$0,000. The State
loses about $2,000 in property, and
$1,000 will be lost in the time of con-

victs, who must remain idle until the
shop is rebuilt.

Terrible Nnnler.
I.iii-Kviii- r !vv Mm-- ! V

. ,1 '., ."' " T '
...i., (,.,vo,

an account 01 a terrnnc muruer in
praukfoit, Kentucky, to-da- y. F. Wol-cot- t,

a dissolute youn man of that
town,' came home drunk, after some
words xvith his mother, struck her
with hatchet, splitting her skull. tin
She died in au hour. Wolcott gax-- e

himself up and was placed in jail.
The murder caused frreat excitement.

TriiK Faliinr Mini

J v.t fj.ksi .n, Tex a s, M ay 0. '('..-nig-
lt

about i::: n shm.tii.g nllii.v in-

curred oi Austin Street, in which .1.
H. McEacherii, editor of the

who was accidentally shot and
dangerously wounded by a man 11:1111- -!

ed U chanlson who has rio b n' oui.d
up to this time. Mr. M EhcI,( ru
was (.ir several years manager l

Union Telegraph office in
this city, und has edited the l)rit-(.- '

for the past two years. He is
well known, and command the es-

teem and coiilidezi'-- of the whole
eoinnillliit v.

.MiirUrr at Wllkrslinrrf .

Wn.Kssii.uutK, May 20. JoLn
Donahue was shot this afienioon at
the Empire mines by TLos. Mc.N'aity
the ball entering the right cheek and
Ioik'Hi?' in t tin npr--

Donahue went to M'Nalty's house
to pay I.iiii some money, but M'Naliy
who has become deranged within a
few days, supposed ho was going to
be arrested for some imaginary cause
anil fired on him 11s he came up the
steps. Donahue is still alive, and
M'Nalty is in custody.
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